
McClure, Basden & Cc
Furniture and House Furnishings,
. Coffins, Caskets, and Robeys,

N ' •• t - *

Big Stock and Low Prices
J. J. McClure, Licensed Embalmer,

Colorado, T exas. .

RACKET
Colnrodo, Texas

{ Druggists Sundries }furniture X X  fine Canblee

c W ants your Business The Largest 
\ Exclusive Grocery in the W est.
? Grain and FeedStuff

Harness & Repair Shop

L and m
Made to Order« t  ‘

H. D. PRUETT, Proprietor; Gall, Texas
Wholesale and retail

B I G  S P R I N G S , «*  *  j *

Negro kills While Man. ] many friends.
On Thursday morning about' T^e entire 

1 2 ;l5 o ’clock, Jim Burk whoaccom- the *° 
panied City Marshall T. B . Sul- arre*t^ ’ and ™ 
Hvan to raid a disorderly house ™ain® ' "
in the negro reservation in Big ar e _e ns
Spriugs, was shot through the a r5inoon o r °* 
heart and almost instantly killed Mass
while in the act of reconnoitcnng mass meetic 
the house. The three negros im- #t ^  ^
plicated tn tl>e murder; Ed Hard- 
graves, Will Manning, and Albert Saturday the 1 
Smith were arrested during the mine whether o 
morning (Thursday) and taken1 of the voters of

Church Services. *
Rev. M. C. Bishop. Baptist 

minister, filled his appointment 
here last Lords day, accompanied 
by M r.'Ruth o f Abiline, a mis
sionary working in the interest of 
foreign missions and Sunday 
schools. Mr. Routh deliverd in
teresting discourses, on Saturday 
and Sunday night and made an in
teresting talk on Sunday evening
to the old and young engaged in 
Sunday school work in Gail. Mr. 
Routh went fifem here to Snyder.

t£ s :
Under the late ruling o f the 

Attroney General, the County Com
missioners Court, can at any 
regular meeting, except the 
August term, change the rate per 
cent of taxes.

Railroad Improvements.
Grading is nearly completed for 

the new machine shops of the T. 
P. at Big Springs and new switches 
are being built and yards enlarg
ed, which will facilitate the handl
ing of the immense business of the 
road at that point.

H. D. Pruett, prop, of our Sad-
• -  ,t * /

dlery and Harness shop, having 
enlargedjiis stock to accommo
date his growing trade, finds it 
necessary to build a larger house, 

This he is preparing to do hav
ing mov¥3 back (he old shop, and 
purchased material for a new 
building.

■



H'L.OUK, SUGAR, PINE CANDIES,
> ,__ *__  '  *<"

C O R PSE  MAMS. FRUITS, CIO A R8
• w

ANDM EAT, AN DTO BACCO.

Qucik Sales and Small Profits, is our Motto.
Call and see us before buying elsewi ere

GOTTEN & STOKES
Groceris delivered in any part of the city.

SECtNI MSI FMM PtST tfTICf, : : ; CM, TEXAS.

STOKES HOUSE
Quiet rooms 

and
kind treatment,

Comfortable beds 
and

first class meals
A  8pec al parlor for ladies

South Side of Square
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Suffi BRAND SHOES
are better:

Listen to us !
We carry a stock of General Merchandise, Boys’ and Gents’ Suits, 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Be. Ladles’ Wear and everything included In the 
Dry Goods line. Also fancy and staple Groceries, Hardware &

m cP*4 * r ■“**"
Queens ware. W e do business on the basis of quick sales and sm all profits.

Jesse B. Hollowed
Cor*«lily In vlt«« you to call on Him at tha

New Dining Hall
« On Oak Stratt, Oppoalta UgH* Riant.'

And he will give you all the good things you can eat, with 
free coffee, for 25 cents. Cooking done by white ladies 

and gentlemen. * -  *

W ill Furnish You Good» New Beds, Cheap*
V COLORADO, TEXAS.

S o b ’s  H e e t a u r a n t
For Regular Meals and Short Orders,

Pies and Cakes,
Tab!

S. R.
Supplied with best the Market Affords

C RA W FO RD , Prop.
• - „ _ _ . * *

Colorado Texas.
«■8ft8ffBXfiBSXSBBSH»H9

s « o n .  Wm. A. Cccke, the quiet 
liUI* men who filed charges 
Against .‘ Senator Bailey and
against grea^ odds stayed before 
the committee o f investigation
to the end, and wanted to stay 
longer, was in San Angelo the 
other day on private business, 
and was given a banquet by a 
number T>f , admirers. To a 
Brownwood Bulletin reporter as

he w as„ returning home, Mr. 
Cocke stated that out o f thirty 
lawyers in San Angelo, twenty- 
eight were against "Mr. Bailey. 
He also remarked that he be* 
lieved the people of Texas would 
become so aroused over', this 
question, ¡within the next year, 
that another and more searching 
investigation would result.—Bil- 
linger Ledger.
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By JANES CONLEY.

g  Copyright, 1906, by E. C. Parcelle. O
P * 0 » 0 » 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 0 » 0 * 0 o 0 * 0 * 0 o 0
• “C»me oa, Be#,” urged Charlie. 
^The ice 1» bully Just non*. Come on 
ahead.” :;'$ù
5 “Don’t rub it In,” pleaded Bert Ben
tham. “Tills Is my punishment for 
peeking to astonish the natives with o 
frock coat and silk hat .The train was 

f *° late that no one beheld my glory, 
. "®d as my trunk will not be hero until 

tomorrow. I’m afraWetbeb^^hal] have 
to go without my skating.*’

“#M^^v¿ 5| the same.jpUe." insisted 
Charlie. ^Tut on some of my duds.” 

Bentham winced. It was bis quarrel 
V with nature that she had made him 

but two Inches táller than five feet. 
His little eousln was only thirteen yet, 
and, ns he said, Bert could wepr his 
things. For a moment pride fought 
with desire, nnd flesire won. He had 
always been passionately fond of the 
Ice, and It had been a couple of years 
since he had enjoyed ou opportunity 
of skating. This chance was too good 
to be lost. It was a beautiful night, 
and the probabilities were that no one 
would recognize him. He could slip 
Into the crowd and quickly lose him- 
aeir.

t “Proceed,” he said, with mock trag- 
- . edy. “I shall enjoy ray second child

hood rather earlier than most men; 
that is all.”

Half ah hour later they were oa the 
liver. Already a crowd had assem
bled, for the moon was full and the Ice 
a perfect glare. Charlie’s simple “My 

' cousin, fellows,” was regarded as suf-
. ' fleient Introduction, and presently Bert 

v-v was skimming over the Ice with an 
easy swing that betokened the experi
enced skhter.

He shot straight up the river, speed
ing along with no thought of anything 
save the enjoyment of the skimming 
motion, and it was half an hour before 
lié realized bow far he had gone. 
"Skating back against the wind was 

a slower process, and by the time be 
reached the ferry road again the 1(56 
was crowded. He hunted up Charlie 
and then contented himself with short
er flights, though he kept away from 
the most crowded part of the ice. He 
had been skating in artificial rinks for 
so long that the broad stretch of glas3y 
Ice fascinated him, and he had no use 
for the parties of skaters that clung In 
groups.

He had Just wheeled for a trip up 
the rlrer when a tiny form shot prt t 
ldm, aud almost unconsciously he gave 
chase. Apparently she was a mere 
child, but her strong, graceful strokes 
carried her along with a 'speed that 
tested his own qualities, and be skated 
after her.

Around the bend of the river the 
sluiceway from the cotton mill emptied 
là to the stream, and for s space the Ice 
wgs thin. Bert had kept away from 
this side of the river after the discov
ery, but now be was so intent upon his 
chase that he did not realize that the 
child was bearing dangerously lu to
ward shore until she gave a little cry 
as she felt the ice crack under her feet.

Instead of keeping ahead she seemed 
perályzed with frights and dug her 
skates Into the Ice to stop herself. He 
Could hear1 the new ice giving way as 
the strain of her weight continued, and 
With a sudden swerve be dashed In to
ward hè£ •

He iras powerfully built for his size,

f l ft was an easy matter to catch the 
Id up In his arms and carry her out 
the danger none. As they swept 
along be could feel the Ice give under 

him. mid The ominous cradkle seemed 
to folktw him. Thin the noise stopped 

_ ■ - - -  — ' to tl 
ceased skating, comí 

H

H :

be shot out on to the firm Ice, and
ilug gradually to

"That was a risky thing to <fo,” he 
said sharply as he set her on her feet 
“Don’ t ‘you know about the sluice Y’

“I should have remembered," she 
said as she clung tremblingly to him. 
“but I beard one of the boyi coming 
after me, and I wanted to beat him. 1 
forgot all about the danger.”

“I guess that’s the last time you’ll 
forget this season," he said.

“I should soy so,” she agreed. “It 
was awfully good of you to act'so  
quickly.* Who are you?“ she added as 
he changed position so that the moon 
shone on his ftfee.

“I’m Charlie Bentham’s cousin,“ he 
explained.

“Oh, yes." she smiled. “I remember 
Mrs. Bentham telling us that Charlie 
had a little cousin coming to visit him. 
You’re a good" boy. and I'm awfully 
grateful'to you.”

8he stood on tiptoe and kissed him 
squarely on the lips. For a moment 
Bert was too astonished to apeak; then 
he sped after her.

“Can't I skate with you?** he asked. 
“Let's skate up as far as the railroad
bridge.”

“Come ahead,” she called a« she put 
out her hand. Bert grasped It. aud 
they glided off. For a few min fit es 
nothing was said. They skated togeth
er as perfectly as though through long 
practice, and they were almost at the 
bridge.
i “You are a newcomer In Maridale?” 
he asked, breaking the silence. “1 
don’t think I remember you.”

“We moved here two years ago.” the 
explained.

“That’s It,” he declared. “I pride my
self on my memory for facet. I have 
not been able to get op here for a 
couple of years. My business has kept 
me pretty close to town.”

“'tour business?” she echoed, losing
her stride and stopping. “Why, Mrs•
Bentham said you were the same age 
as Charlie!”

“That’s Ned Collins,” he explained. 
Ned’s coming down for the holidays. 
I’m Bert Bentham.”

“But”— she began, with a glance at 
his clothes.

“I see,” he laughed. “You thought I 
was a boy because I was wearing one 
of Charlie’s suits. You see. I got a 
foolish Idea that It would be funny to 
come down all togged out. When 
Charlie said ’skating’ I realized that a 
frock coat was scarcely a skating cos
tume, so I put on one of bis salts. 1 
guess I look pretty much like Charlie. 
That’s the worst of being so short" 

“And you let me kiss you,” she re
proached.

“That’s ail right” he smiled. “I’ve 
had little girls kiss me before, you
know.”

"But I’m not”— she began. Bert 
started.

<‘You don’t mean to tell* me that 
you”— he gasped.

‘Tm nineteen,” she said, her eyes 
filling with tears. “There’s nothing to 
laugh about,"'she added as Bert shout
ed. “You let me kiss you. and it was 
real mean.”

“It was real nice,” he contradicted, 
“and 1 didn’t let you. You kissed me 
before I knew you were going to.” . .

“And now every one will laugh at 
me,” she sobbed.

“The laugh is as much on me as It Is 
on yon,” he reminded. “I don’t think 
I’m any too anxious to be laughed at.” 

“And you won’t tell?” she demanded, 
her sobs growing leas violent.

“Never,” be promised, “not if you 
kiss me a thousand times. But I 
thought sorely you were a child," be 
said, glancing at her short skirt.

“I have my dresses all made long, so 
that I look taller,” she explained, “but 
they ere awfully In the way when I 
skate, so I borrowed one from my sis
ter.” t <

'1  guess It's a standoff," be declared. 
“We fooled each other and ourselves. 
But we haven't reached the bridge 
jret”

He held out tils hand, and she slipped

► \

ben Into It Somehow the sense of a  
secret between them gave her a feel
ing of security, and her embarrassment 
moon wars off. Before ther turned she

chatting away as rnougn ne imo 
sil Ws Ufe. i

the Ice again the next ; #u
HARRY A. RICHARDSON.

morning, and Bert went home a slave 
to her charms. Alice Vinton was the 
flrst woman he had ever seriously cared 
for, and he made such an active court
ship that on the last night of his Stay, 
as they turned St the railroad bridge, 
which .marked the limit of their prog
ress, he held her hand for an Instant.

“I'm going home tomorrow." he said, 
“and I want to take back with me 
your promise that I may come for you- 
ln the spring. Will you promise, dear?"

For answer she reached up and kiss
ed him as she bad done oh the night of 
their meeting. But this time there was 
no mistake of Identity.

Her Serious Programme.
“I am going to have a little gtrl 

baby, and when she Is three years old 
I am going to kill myself."

This startling remark came from^th? 
lips of a seven-year-old north siile girl 
and was made with no more demon
stration than If she had remarked that 
she was going to take one of her dol
lies out for a walk.

“My, my!” said her father. t’What In 
the world possessed you to make suc’i 
a remark?"

“Well, papa,” replied the little miss. 
“I have just been reading a lovely 
story about how a little girl only three 
years old put fresh flowers every day 
on her dear dead mother’s grave, and 
her mother had killed herself, and I 
thought how nice It would be to have 
a little girl put beautiful flowers on 
my graye.”

"Oh!“ said her father reflectively. 
“I guess you had better play outdoors 
more and do a little less reading.”— 
Columbus Dispatch.

Jswelsr’s Bit of Ad vie*.
“I think I’ll have to bring her In 

and let her choose." said the embar
rassed young man as be looked hope
lessly at the diamonds spread out ou 
the table.

“Pardon me for a bit of advice," the 
Jeweler said earnestly, leaning for
ward, “but I’ve had a Idt of experi
ence in such matters. If you pick it 
out yourself and take it to her she’ll 
surely be satisfied. Always are. But 
If she comes* here and sees bigger, 
handsomer rings she won’t be content
ed with the one you can afford. The 
$600 or $800 ring she sees will stay 
by her. We’ve often lost sales that 
way. I’ve frequently seen the young 
womaq. pick out a ring that the man 
obviously couldn't afford, and he 
would find some excuse for not bay
ing It”

Then the young man said he thought 
he might as well décidé on that $110 
trifle at once.—Kansas City Star.

Cams Near Missing the Abbey.
“Well, It was worth coming the few 

iglles for," said the American as be 
puffed a cigar and drank bis coffee 
outside the restaurant at Mount St 
Michael. “They told me that I ought 
to come here and eat an omelet, and 
that omelet was real good. Now, 1 
expect there’s not much more to do 
on this little rock, and so I'll be get
ting ba£k to the motor."

“But,” suggested bis English com
panion of the moment, “have you seen 
the abbey 7”

“Abbey!” came the sharp reply. 
“Have they got an abbey on this bit 
of stone? No. I've not seen that, and 
they didn’t tell me anything about an 
abbey. They all talked about the ome
let But If you tell- me that I ought 
to see the abbey, then I'll Just have to 
stay half an hour and have a look at 
the place, but it’ll make me late for 
dinner, I guess." — Westminster Ga
zette,

Bed Bargain.
Waiter (presenting i plate before an 

eld nran from the country)—For the 
music, gir. rn 

Old Man (gathering the coins up off 
tbs plate)—Thank you. The music was 
pretty bad.—Lustlge Blatter.

••or of James Frank Alls# In th# 
United States Senate.

The long straggle In Delaware over 
the question of a successor of Jams« 
Frank Allee in the United States sen
ate resulted In the choice of Harry ▲. 
Richardson for tbs place. Ha was 
nominated by the Republican’majority 
In caucus and subsequently elected h7

HARBY A. B1CHABD009V. 
the legislature, the outcome being a 
defeat for the faction owing allegiance 
to ex-Senator Edward Addlcka. The 
senator elect Is a partner of his father 
at Dover In thè canning business and 
other industrial enterprises and Is thir
ty-seven years of age. He Is said to 
be the youngest man evsr elected to 
the senate from the state of Delaware.

The Smile That Maksa Tsars.
“What is meant by the smile that Is 

close to tears?* “
“The particular drink that plunges a 

man Into the weiping stage of Intoxi
cation.”—Judge.

Animated Inanimates.
The Bottle—Well, what art you driv

ing at these days?
The Luminous Face Clock — Oh, I 

have a flue Job as night watch.—Chica
go News.

“Beldfaee Type."

Printer.

Neighbor—I heard your wlfla giving. 
I ou hall Columbia, this morning.

Homer—Huh! That wasdt my wife; 
It was the cook.—Detroit Tribune.

A Precaution.
Parrot—What hare you got that knot 

tied In your neck for?
Ostrich—I’ve got to go down to the 

clnb on business, and I promised my 
wife not to take a drink today.—Puck.

Teld In ConSdsnee.
His Daughter—Papa, did you know 

mamma long before you married her?
Her Father—Just between yob and 

me, my dear, I don’t know bor yet.— 
CbliSOgo News.

First Housekeeper—And why don’t 
you koep any maids?

Sscond Housekseper — What! And 
Bun the risk of their leaving?—Har- 
loar'a Weakly.

i
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DIRECTORY. The American M itica ! Boca. to that part of the stock known 
as “ wet groceries." Mr. Lincoln, 
on the other hand, having a 
keen appetite, devoted himself to 
.the crackers and cheese, smoked 
herrings and other edibles at the 
dry end o f  the shop. This happy 
adjustment rivaled the familiar 
case of Jack Sprat and his Conge
nial spouse; but the meager stock

- ~  DhCrlst Oflhsre.
J. L. Shepherd .T . . . . . ........... . .J o * ,,
M. v  Carter — --------- Attorney

Court convenes eighth ^Monday 
after first Monday in. February »M
September. - l ip  .

County Officers.
W- R. Y e llo tt............ ................Judge
W. K. Clark..Sheriff A Tax Collector
J. D. B row n....................... .....C to ili
D. Dcnrward, Jr... . . . . .  . . . Treasurer

h» Jones L.—~—  Tax Assessor
M. J. Thornton.....................Attorney

Court convenes first Monday In 
February, May, august and Novem
ber.

Commissioners.
J. A» Scarlett— r- -  . Precinct No 1 
W. p. C o a tes ..............Precinct No. 3
J- H. Wicker— — -BsestaetMe, y

Reader —"Precinct No. 4
Secret Orders.

Meson.—Meets Saturday night on 
or preceding full moon.

W. O. W.—Meets , first 
night after each full

common people,”  realise how 
often and how eaay they are 
worked in favor o f great trang 
continental railway combines* 
transportation, produce and man
ufacturing “ interests.”  by the 
men sent to make the laws o f  the 
land# How muoh would it be 
worth to 'control the carrying 
trade across thc oontinent for 
ten years, five years or even one 
yeer? You can’t estimate it, but 
it is enough to “ buy  the 4bnl* 
•nee”  o f power. Would the 
control o f the price o f ooal be 
worth anything? Milhons nnd 
millions, and yet an artless look
ing phrase that will “ fool all the 
people some of the time”  oan. be

%ho gave his undivided attention Quarles in Pufnam's.

B U R T O N -L IN G O  C O M P A N Y
LUMBER, WIRE and POSTS.

Saturday 
moon, sad on 

Saturday night two weeks thereafter.
Churches.

Methodist: Preaching every first
Sunday. Rev. J. W. Childers, Preach
er in Charge. - *•

Church o f Christ: Preaching every 
iecopd Sunday. Eld. H. D. Pruett, 
Pastor,

Presbyterian: Preaching every
third Sunday. Rev. W. W. Werner, 
Pastor.

Baptist: . Preaching day every 
¿fourth Sunday.

Baptist Sunday School, at 3. p. m. 
T. R. Mauldin, 8upt.
■M. C. Bishop, Pastor,

Union Prayer Meetins every Wednes
day night. *

Is This for You.
~ Haskell Herald: You can al
ways tell a citizen who is pro. 
gressive by the appearance o f his 
premises.
j-* That being true the character 
pf a people can be told in the. way 
they keep the streets and parks 
of their town. When one goes 
into a new town and sees the 
streets full o f tin cans, paste 
board, paper and other kinds of 
rubbish* he at once concludes that 
it is a “ grown town,”  and the 
people thereof look at it in that 
way. It requires a steady nerve 
for a man to invest in a town 
where the people show their lack 
of interest in its being neat and 
& ly. It is a sure sign that pro
gressiveness does not abide there. 
— Dallas News.
. Now will some of our people 
read the above over carefully and 
g&k themselves the question: 
How does the back yard and all 
alleys around my premises look? 
— Haskell Free Press.

“ Mr Bryan made a mistake 
when he threatened to drive Dean 
qCfats out of the party if they re
fused to approve of the referen
dum, There are many Democrats 
who do not consider it a practical 
f^ay to do it, and who will insist

inserted in an sot tbat will en
able a “ controlingoorobination,”  
and some who are peying eight

W e have reduoed the prices on some items 
new prioes. We gfll Ellwood Fence.

BIO SPRIN G8, '  i : :to ten dollars for soft ooal think
it has been done. What are the 
lumber “ interests”  doing to the 
“ common”  people? Plenty to be

^  TH| WIGWADM RESTAURANT
is Ac only Fisrt Class restaurant in Big Sqrings with 
Ladies dining rocm, Cold Dritks and Ice Cream« 
Regular dinners 25cts* Short orders day and night.

Come and see us

JOHNSON HOTEL
Excellent Table, Comfortable 

Rooms, Courteous Service.
North SMs P»Mk ŜMr*.

SNYBO, TEXAS.
/*■ •

We are trying to make Big 
Springs the furniture market of
this territory. Our prioes sre 
such that you cannot afford to
buj- elsewhere.

B ig 8prings P ura. Co,

Tp Those Who Uve
. We will s& e  yon that much on the price o f the Citizen, the 

Western B reeders' Journa1, the W oman's Home opapanion, ¡the
■V- .ft- • .

Am ericn Monthly Review o f Reviews and the Cosmopolitar 
Magazine if you order them through us- Let the figures talk.

Price Each pet Year Taken s e p e ro w i: - f r  ■

SckNHfic

These fine periodical 
conform  to the bighes 
standard o f literary merit 
in their respective fields 
and and are well worth 
the above named prices, 
but since nothing is too 
good for our patrons, we 
have made arrangem ents 
whereby w e are enabled 
to offer you

K  and PILE CURE
Knowing what it was to 
uflér,1 will give FREE OF

CHARGE, to any afflicted a positive cure 
fur Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Piles and Skin Diseases. Instant telisi. 
Don’t suffer longer. Write F. W. Wil
liams, 400 Manhattan Avenue, New 
York, find see Stomp.

i ia t  the people have , a ; right to 
employ for certain lines of service 
specialists who know a thousand 
throes more about, it , than they,
do.—New*. £«4. i*  fr: h>% - '* *■ '

And we saveyou all the 
trouble of Writing letters 
nd sending mopey.
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Bail Cruf. War * , 1907.

If we would enjoy to the full
est, advantage o f travel by rail, it 
is ne:essary that the road should 
be kept smooth and in g<x>c re
pair, otherwise it soon gets too 
rough and unsafe for travel, lose 
patronage and becomes unprofit
able to its owners. The same 
may be said o f the dirt roads of 
«•f a county, and there is nothing 
in whioh the welfare and pros
perity of a people arc so deeply 
involved, as in the condition of 
their public roads. The in^por- 
i ance o f accessibility to market, 
tocliurcb, to school, and to post 
e ffico is io  manifest to an on* 
lightened community, as to be al
most a reflection upon their in
telligence to be reminded of it. 
In an undeveloped country 
however, we become accustomed 
to traveling new and rough roads 
and are disposed to be satisfied 
so long as they are not impassi
ble. The old settler will say by 
way of argument, I don 't see 
why other people can’ t make out 
without them as 1 do. He loses 
wight of the loss ho has suffered 
in time, expense, wear and tear 
o f wagons and horses, and of 
the danger incurred by himself 
and family. He forgets too, that 
the value of a horns depends 
greatly upon its accessibility, 
that an isolated place is of 
but little value and that fine 
roads greatly enhance the value 
o f lands in their vioinity. The 
prospeotor looking for a home or 
the capitalist will not invest 
money in a locality where roads 
are almost impassible, and the 
marketing of crops and produoe 
in consequence rendered difficult 

Hand eapensive. The g«x>d roads 
movement ie gathering force god 
favor in almost every section of 
the country. Its support in 
many localities are euppliment- 
in* the public road funds with 
their own private oifeans, r e a d 
ing the inestimable advantages 
to be derived from having good 
roads. In nothing is the spirit 
of enterprise more conepiciout

than in the wholesale improve
ment o f the pu^Uo roads o f the 
country. A  fo o d  road to. Bit? 
Springs would invite the estab
lishment o f an auto line which 
affords a means o f passenger 
travel quite as good as travel by 
rail. The drummer could break
fast in B ig Springs and arrive in 
Gail in time for dinner, and to 
work the town for orders the 
same day. Business men of our 
-town could go to B ig Springs, 
attend to business, and return 
the same day. In respect to pas
senger travel we would be almost
as well off as if we had a railroad. 
Travel would greatly inorease to 
(•ail, and through Gail to points 
north o f us, o f  prospectors, 
other travlero and o f drummers. 
Travel is now being diverted 
from our town by auto lines, and 
to prevent this we should secure 
a line ourselves. Then let us 
begin to im prove , our roads, so 
we may get an auto service and 
in time also free rural mail de
livery, for either of which good 
roads are indsipensible.

“ Thecountry,,that is governed 
least is governed best,”  is atrite old 
saying, bnt like many old sayings 
it has merit and truth to . support 
it. The modern legislator goes to 
Austin deeply impressed with the 
idea that he must originate a bill 
of some kind in order to retain 
the favor and good opinion of the 
people, to whom he owes his elec
tion- Consequently so many'* laws 
are being enacted, so many 
amendments made, that it is now 
difficult for the average lawyer, to 
master the profession of law, 
much less for the ordinary citizen 
to know what the law is, on any 
subject. And iwe need not be sur- 
pri sed at some of the crude laws 
that are being passed. The 
laws of Texas will soon have to 
be revised and codified. We have 
this session, had some good laws 
enacted of a , paternal character 
such as the inspection, pure food 
laws &c, but why as a sanitary 
measure, hotels and boarding 
houses should be required to have 
a nine foot sheet for a 6 foot bed, 
we fail ^understand.

A "new law makes the drinking 
° f  intoxicating liquors on the 
trains a finable offense. It will 
not prevent one getting off a train 
and drinking, but it will lessen 
drunkenness and ruffianism on 
trains, which are a nuisance to 
travlers and especially to ladies.

The Russian Admiral, Nebog- 
atoff, who surrendered his fleet 
to the enemy in the late war, has 
begun to serve a ten year sen . 
tence in a Russian fortress. The 
unfortunate opSoer, hpwever, is 
to enjoy comfortable quarters, 
and allowed the beet o f rations.

4 ■»-.
R  N Miller, Pres. D.Dor*vard Jr.Cash. J .D .B ro  vn ,A sst. Cash-

GAIL BANK
( UNINCORPORATED),

Will do a general Banking business.
Exchange drawn on the. principal Commercial cities

. Colorado Drug Co.
the Leading Drug Store vf the West 

Prescription WOrk a Specialty
1 1 1 1 'I W — —  1

mail orders given prompt attention* t #
COLORADO, • > • • TE3iA8.

HS

r

BIG SPRIN G S. T E X A S .

H OM E S T E A M  L ^ U N D B Y
Our Motto: .T

Prom ptness, Neatness and Accuracy 
BIG SPR IN G S, * - TE X A S

If you want to sell, tell us your troubles,
? If you want to buy, we have it,

flfca u lfcin  &  (T o t t e n
•: ■' . ' 4.  '

Land and InsurancetA*** ‘ r e * ' * »  jr

Gall, Texas.
v-

J S Cordill, Pres n F M  Cordill, V P  C C Connell See

C O R D ILL LU M BER C O M P A N Y . -
Incorporated—Successors to the Roscoe Lumber Company,

m m & R z r
Sash, Doors and Blinds; LUMBER, Shingles and Moulding; 

.Posts, Brick, Lim e and Cement..
WE GIVE BETTER VALUE THAN ANY YARD IN Big Springs Ce iOS

F O R  SO M E TH IN G  G O O D  T O  E A T .
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J. J. Dodson is having 
extension built to the shed room 
of his store which will make i t '60 
feet long. In this he will keep 
his buggies and farming imple
ments. ,

T. R. Mauldin 'is building a T 
addition to his residence in North 
Gail, which will be quite an im> 
provement to his property, in 
point of conven£nce as well as 
appearance,

New Leather, Buggie and 
W agoo harness just received at 
H. D. Pruetts. Ho invites in* 
apection.

Warren Bros, o f Snyder keep 
a full line o f Drugs and Drug- 
gists sundries.

Miss Bullard is visiting her sis
ter on the plains this week.

J. A. Scarlett moved his old 
building on the public square, on 
Tuesday to his residenoe in North 
Gail,

Several improvements arevbeing 
made in Gail, and others planned.

Mr. and Mrs J. C, Benton stopp
ed with H. D. Pruett Tuesday 
evening, oat their way to  Odessa,
to visit their son, John Benton, 
who is in bad health.

Phone 262 Big Springs, Texas 
for Undertakers goods. > Open 
night or day. v

Home made soap for slae at the 
Stokes House, 5 els per pound.

The West Texas Normal at 
Snyder will begin June 25, and 
continue untill July 31.

Mr. Bean Cathey, who has __  __ , ,

!’**" ,VASUingrct!rt7 ' !r » P i g m e n t  S ^ d a y '*  a

Big Springs Furniture Com« 
pany guarantee their goods.

Go to W. R. Cole and Strayhorn 
o f B ig Springs, Texas, for Bug* 
giee, wagons, and the best im 
piements on Earth.

Morrow's Show exhibited here 
last Friday and Saturday even
ing. The performance each 
night was creditable and well at 
tended, and free from the objec
tionably features. for which 
many shows are conspicuous. A 
great many were from the coun< 
try to see the show,

West Colorado has been plat
ted by Walter Stoneham and lots 
will soon be placed on the market, 
B N, Garrett having the agency. 
Wèst Colorado lies just across the 
river west of town and is owned 
by Judge Ed Hamner.

Mrs. Jehp. DeShazo and daugh
ters, Misses Alma and Josie, were 
here from the ran ch last Friday 
and returned home Saturday * af
ternoon,

Warren Bros, will be glad to 
see you when you come to Sny
der. -

w- s. jffotsmjiG,

dall, Texas.

.y-
•Wf . t*-

<* -»►j **■ w

Colorado Mercantile Co.
• ’ ■ . '• -f • -J ?  .  , ' S ,

• T  — • r  ' '  !i  ■ • >* . *

W e carry a large and complete stock a t1

CROCERIES, HARDWARE AND F ARMINS
**** r * * *jr ' ijt*■ * * a* t*.*»• . ̂ * a '

STUOEBAKER A M  D U  HICKORY

The best Made. Sdd by us under a strict Guarantee 

ALSO FULL UNE BUSOIES, NACKS AND SURREYS. 

“ Colorado’s Busiest Store on Colorado’s Busiest Street” ] 

C o l o r a d o ,

Plainview. School House.
We are having some cool windy 

weather on the plains at this 
writing. A K> *

Fencing is the order of the day. 
Miss A* C. Etter has retaeaed. 
w m »  «atiiiAfd visit to rela

tives and friends.
Several of this community at

tended the picnic aqd teachers 
Institute at Lamesa last Friday 
and Saturday, They report a 
pleasant time.

Grandma Walls is very sick at 
this writing. T

Mrs, Tom Stevenson has been 
very sick, but we are glad to 
note that she is improving.

Mrs. A. L. Jones went to Light 
last Saturday returning

here for the past few days, re
turned to Big Springs Wednes
day.

Felix Howard of Lsmar coun
ty arrived here Wednesday even
ing o r  a prospecting trip.

Isaac Grifith o f Armstrong was 
prospecting in this section last 
week.

J. G. Taylor and J. A . ScsW- 
lett have given to each o f their 
residences a nice coat o f paint 
which adds very muoh to their 
neatness and hom elike appear
ance.

Callaway Johnson has added 
*» cook room to his dwelling, Bast 
o f the court house.

WANTED— 1000 dozen eggs at 
10 cents a dozen.
4t D odson A son.

Warren Bros, handle Dr. Hess' 
tcck food.

Mr. Graham Whittaker attend . 
ed services in Gail Sunday and 
Sunday night,

Mr. N. H. Nisbett a-*d family, 
spent Sunday here. \

Mr, and Mrs. L. C. Crutchfield

W hen you go to Colorado
C all o n  '''

<  A . J. P A Y N E  >
for your

Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes
He will be glad to see you. Make your stopping 
place with him. \ •

crowd attended,
Mr. and Mrs. Saulsberry moved 

to Tahoka last week, we regret to 
lose them from our midst, but 
wish them much success in their 
new home.

Mrs. G, T. Beach and daughter, 
Miss Annie visited the families 
of Mrs. A L. Jones and Mrs. Tom 
Stevenson last Friday.

Misses Lula and Nora Lutrell 
and Linnie King visited the 
Beach girls last Sunday*

Mr. Walk and family made a 
flying trip to Gail on Friday

The family of Mr* Ed " Harring
ton visited the family o f G. T. 
Beach. ^ m

Mr. Carl Salyers was a visitor 
at his brothers. Will Salvers last 
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mrs. J. V? Sewalt moved near- 
Light in Scurry county last Mon
day.

Mrs. Verner Dulin spent last 
Friday with Mrs. Beach.

Master Charles Beach spent 
Saturday night with Mr. >. Alpha 
Mayfield.
' Mr. Roberts, the teacher of 
Mesquite school visited the school 
at Plainview last Thursday, which 
we appreciated. , I.C . U.
,- r. W  "

When „you come to 8nyder

M. L. Ainsworth

PH0T0GRAPHFR
South Side Square

A ll ^VVork Guaranteed «

___  „ IP  .  ̂ you com e "to  any
were dealing, in Gail yesterday. don’ t fail to call on Warren Bros.

I. W. Persona of Colorado city, 
representing** Burnham ,'Hanna, 
Munger dry goods store o f Kan
sas City, made Gail last Friday 
and left next morning for Lame
sa. Mr. Persons has been visit
ing Gail for 15 years and con 
templates settling soon in Garza 
on his land, which is near the
oenter o f the county. J. C. Eth 
eridge also o f Colorado, accompa
nied him to eee tb® country.

~  »  M i .......................' Y

K illin g .

Yesterday morning Earl Nance 
was shot and killed by John 
Haynes at the home of Mrs. 
Nance„ sister-in-law of deceased 
and sister of John Haynes.

The trouble grew out of tbe 
persistant efforts of Earl Nance to 
marry his sister-in-law, to which 
she seriously objected, and had 
forbidden his visits. It is report
ed that Nance had come armed
and to make trouble,

Haynes was bai d in the sum
of $2000.

• 11 ‘ '

The new law regulating autos, 
limits their speed on the public 
roads to 18 miles per hour, and 
8 miles in town, unless changed 
by municipal ordinance. Must be 
numbered with figures six inches 
long, and registered with County 
Clerk where owner resides, for• • v
which there is a fee of 50 cents.
Prohibited from racing on the 
highway, and required to stibp 
when driver of a horse vehicle 
signals him to do so. For any 
Violation of the law a penalty of 
from $5 to $100 prescribed.

A plan is receiving encourage
ment in Snyder to build a new 
$8000.00 school, on Windy hill, 
in the Western portion of the 
city.

The citizens in that quarter 
and others propose to subscribe 
$5000,,and to call on the*school 
Board for the remaining $3000 
for that purpose.


